Videos links
as a basis for further discussions of concepts presented in the book
Solve It! The Mindset and Tools of Smart Problem Solvers
by Dietmar Sternad (published 2021 by econcise)

Chapter
1

Video link

https://youtu.be/oxiJ02-hpZY

Duration
03:55 min

2

https://youtu.be/hiiEeMN7vbQ

09:37 min

3

https://youtu.be/uj8dmSgQa1c

03:50 min

4

https://youtu.be/Gp9LdZQA3tU

02:34 min

6

https://youtu.be/Z9OF3wHDw0M

06:15 min

7

https://youtu.be/GK2z8mQbYvk

30:07 min

8

https://youtu.be/TBvJzXxRuxs

11:06 min

9

https://youtu.be/mtn31hh6kU4

04:57 min

10

https://youtu.be/8GQZuzIdeQQ

14:41 min

11

https://youtu.be/Y0uZG-vaV54

00:57 min

Short description of contents
A short biography of Helen Keller, whose
story is featured in Chapter 1 of the book
Professor Carol Dweck on developing a
growth mindset
This video explains Steven Covey’s concepts
of Circle of Concern and Circle of Influence
Dr Cyndi Burnett explains the role of
incubation in a creative problem-solving
process
An explanation of the fundamental
attribution error, one of the problem-solving
errors described in Chapter 6 (misjudging
other people)
Thomas Wedell-Wedellsborg, author of
What’s your problem? explains the
importance of reframing for problem solving
A German ex-McKinsey consultant explains
how to apply a hypothesis-based problem
solving process that is widely used in top
management consulting firms
Researcher and author Richard St. John shares
some very simple ideas of how to generate
ideas for solving a problem
Philosophy professor Ruth Chang provides
food for thought on how to make hard
choices
A very short video in which James Dyson
explains the importance of learning from
failure

External links disclaimer
These links are being provided as a convenience and for informational purposes only. Although we make every effort to ensure these links
are accurate, up to date and relevant, econcise GmbH cannot take responsibility for pages and content maintained by external providers.
These links also do not mean any of the products, services, or opinions presented under these links are endorsed or approved by econcise
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